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ABSTRACT
Two different kinds of double layers have been found in association with auroral precipitation. One of these
is the so-called "electrostatic shock," which is oriented at an oblique angle to the magnetic field in such a way that
the perpendicular electric field is much larger than the parallel electric field. This type of double layer is often found
at the edges of regions of upflowing ion beams and the direction of the electric field in the shock points toward the
ion beam. The potential drop through the shock can be several kV and is comparable to the total potential needed to
produce auroral acceleration. Instabilities associated with the shock may generate obliquely propagating Alfvrn
waves, which may accelerate electrons to produce flickering aurora. The flickering aurora provides evidence that
the electrostatic shock may have large temporal fluctuations.
The other kind of double layer is the small-amplitude double layer found in regions of upward flowing ion
beams, often in association with electrostatic ion cyclotron waves. The parallel and perpendicular electric fields in
these structures are comparable in magnitude. The associated potentials are a few eV, which is substantially less
than the energy of the measured particles. However, since many such double layers are found in regions of upward
flowing ion beams, the combined potential drop through a set of these double layers can be substantial.
Some important questions concerning double layers and their relation to parallel electric fields in the aurora
are:
1. What is the relation between small-amplitude double layers and electrostatic shocks?
2. What is the relation between electrostatic shocks and discrete arcs?
3. Are there strong double layers in the aurora?
4. What is the relation between ion conics and electrostatic shocks?
5. What are the parallel electric field magnitudes on auroral field lines?
6. Are there large parallel electric fields in the return current region?
7. How important are the dynamic properties of the parallel electric field on auroral field lines?
Here are some answers:
1. What is the relation between small-amplitude double layers and electrostatic shocks?
Small-amplitude double layers and electrostatic shocks are distinctly different phenomena. Electrostatic
shocks are large, greater than about 100 mV/m, mostly perpendicular electric fields that vary discontinuously when
measured at the 0.125 s resolution of the dc electric field detector on the $3-3 satellite below 8000 km altitude
(Mozer et al., 1977, 1980) (see Fig. 1 for examples). Small-amplitude double layers are several mV/m, mostly
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parallelelectricfields lasting for a few milliseconds as measured by the $3-3 satellite (Temerin et al., 1982; Mozer
and Temerin, 1983; Temerin and Mozer, 1984a,b) (Fig. 2). Electrostatic shocks occur in both upward and down-
ward current regions (Cattell et al., 1979) in association with both upflowing ion beams and ion conics (Redsun et
al., 1985) (Figs. 3 and 4). The electrostatic shocks associated with upflowing ion beams typically occur at the edges
of energetic (> 1 keV) upflowing ion beams (Temerin et al., 1981; Bennett et al., 1983; Temerin and Mozer, 1984a;
Redsun et al., 1985), and the potential drop through the electrostatic shock corresponds fairly well to the energy of
the upflowing ion beam. Small-amplitude double layers, on the other hand, occur within regions of less energetic
upflowing ion beams, and the potential drop through many small double layers may correspond to the total potential
drop along the field line. It is often difficult to determine on the basis of the $3-3 wave data whether small-amplitude
double layers occur in more energetic ion beams because of detector saturation problems associated with the large-
amplitude wave turbulence that occurs in the more energetic events.
2. What is the relation between electrostatic shocks and discrete arcs?
It has previously been argued that electrostatic shocks are associated with discrete arcs (Torbert and Mozer,
1978; Kletzing et al., 1983). It is clear from the data that, as described in 1 above, some electrostatic shocks are
associated with upflowing ion beams and inverted-V events. Other electrostatic shocks are associated with conics
and counterstreaming and field-aligned electron events (Temerin and Mozer, 1984a). These latter electrostatic
shocks would then not be associated with discrete arcs. It should be noted that upflowing ion beams and inverted-V
electron events associated with electrostatic shocks have the -10 km to over 200 km latitudinal width normally
associated with inverted-V electron events (Lin and Hoffman, 1979a; Redsun et al., 1985). This is typically larger
than the latitudinal width of the electrostatic shock and implies that the electrostatic shock makes an oblique angle
with respect to the magnetic field over part of its altitudinal extent.
3. Are there strong double layers in the aurora?
Whether there are strong double layers in the aurora depends to some extent on one's definition of a strong
double layer. If by a strong double layer one means a potential drop the order of a significant fraction of the total
auroral zone potential drop over a few Debye lengths, then the parallel electric field should be in excess of 1 V/m.
Boehm and Mozer (1981) searched the $3-3 electric field data and found no convinncing parallel electric fields
greater than 250 mV/m in association with inverted-V events. They concluded that strong double layers are not
associated with inverted-V events but could be associated with narrow discrete auroral arcs since the statistics were
not good enough to rule out strong double layers if they were confined to narrow regions. This begs the question of
whether there is any qualitative difference between narrow discrete arcs and inverted-V electron events with respect
to the auroral potential structure. The problem of narrow discrete arc scales was raised by Maggs and Davis (1968)
who reported that discrete arcs had scales down to 70 m. It has become popular to contrast such scales with inverted-
V scales which are known to be much larger. However, the observation of 70 m scales was made by image orthicon
television cameras that tend to emphasize small contrasts (Davis, 1978). Rocket observations indicate that typically
the smallest gradients in the downward auroral electron energy flux are an order of magnitude larger (D. Evans,
private communication). One should also keep in mind that inverted-V scales can be quite small. Lin and Hoffman
(1979a), using AE-D data, reported that the largest number of inverted-V events had scales close to the minimum
resolution of 0.2 ° or about 20 km in the ionosphere. The smallest paired electrostatic shock structure, which in-
cludes the region of smaller electric field between the large electric fields of the paired shock, and the smallest
resolvable inverted-V structure on $3-3 map to about 5 km in the ionosphere (e.g., the first paired shock structure in
orbit 209 in Fig. 1). In addition, one should keep in mind that smaller scale structures, such as field-aligned electron
fluxes at the edges of inverted-V events (Arnoldy et al., 1985; McFadden et al., 1986) and field-aligned electron
structures within inverted-V events, do not seem to correspond to larger overall potential as measured by the
monoenergetic peak in the electron distribution function (Lin and Hoffman, 1979b). Thus, it seems consistent to
regard narrow discrete arcs as narrow inverted-V events with the smallest scale structure within the arc as either due
to relatively small changes in the field-aligned potential or enhanced field-aligned electron fluxes not directly
related to changes in the potential. If this is the case, it could be that there are no strong double layers associated with
the aurora. More data are needed to answer the question definitively.
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4. Whatis therelationbetweenionconicandelectrostaticshocks?
It hasbeenproposedthatelectrostaticshocksproduceionconics(YangandKan,1983;Greenspan,1984;
Borovsky,1984).Figures3 and4 showthatmanyelectrostaticshocksareindeedassociatedwith ion conics.
However,theideathatelectrostaticshocksproduceconicsdoesnotexplainthecleardistinctionbetweenelectro-
staticshocksassociatedwithionbeamsandelectrostaticshocksassociatedwithionconics,nordoesit explainthe
productionof conicsinregionswheretherearenoelectrostaticshocks.Evenin regionswherethereareelectrostatic
shocks,theconicoccursin amuchbroaderegionthantheelectrostaticshock.Modelsfor thegenerationof ion
conicsby electrostaticshocksshowthatthethicknessoftheelectrostaticshockandtheangleit makeswith the
magneticfielddeterminetherelativeperpendicularndparallelacceleration.Onewouldthenexpectacontinuous
transitionbetweenconicsandionbeams.In factthereisalmostalwaysat $3-3altitudes(<8000km)acleardis-
tinctionbetweenionbeamsandionconics,and,exceptforsomegeneralheatingof theiondistribution,ionbeams
areconsistentwithaccelerationpurelyparallelto themagneticfieldwhileionconicsareconsistentwithaccelera-
tionpurelyperpendiculartothemagneticfield.Asmentionedpreviously,energeticionbeamsareclearlyassociated
withelectrostaticshock.Thisimpliesthatelectrostaticshocksassociatedwithionbeamsarequasi-staticontheion
transitimescalebutthatelectrostaticshocksassociatedwithionconicsarenot.A morecorrectmodelof ionconic
accelerationi regionsof electrostaticshockswouldneedtotakeaccountofthefluctuationsintheelectricfieldand
thegeneralelectricfield turbulencein theregionsurroundingtheelectrostaticshocks.In regionsof ion conics
"electrostaticshocks"arenotnecessarilyelectrostatic(TemerinandMozer,1984a).
5. Whataretheparallelelectricfieldmagnitudesonauroralfieldlines?
Theparallelelectricfieldcanbemeasuredirectlyor inferredfromparticlemeasurements.Measurements
of ionbeamsandelectronlossconesindicatethatpotentialdropsof 10kV or largercansometimesoccurbelowthe
$3-3satelliteat altitudesof 6000to 8000km. Sincetheupwardpointingelectricfield regionhasneverbeen
observedon$3-3to extendbelow3000km andisusuallylimitedto above5000km,theaverageparallelelectric
fieldin aninverted-Vaccelerationregionmustatleastsometimesbetheorderof 5to 10mV/mandthemaximum
parallelelectricfield shouldbesubstantiallyargersinceit isnotlikelythattheelectricfieldisuniformthroughout
theregion.Directmeasurementsin electrostaticshocksindicateparallelelectricfieldsup to about100mV/m
(Mozeretal., 1980;Mozer,1980).However,inmostcases,theparallelelectricfieldis lessthan25mV/mevenin
electrostaticshocksassociatedwithupwardflowingionbeams(TemerinandMozer,1984a).
6. Aretherelargeparallelelectricfieldsin thereturncurrentregion?
Therearealsolargepotentialdropsin thereturncurrentregion.Theelectricfieldpointsdown,whichis in
thedirectiontoaccelerateionsintotheionosphereandelectronsintothemagnetosphere.Someofthebestevidence
for downwardpointingelectricfieldsisshowninFigure5,whichdisplaysomerecentrocketdata,courtesyof C.
Carlson,J. McFadden,andM. Boehm.At 760s intotheflight, therewasanalmostcompletedropoutin theen-
ergeticelectronscorrelatedwithanenhancementi theprecipitatingionsflux overanarrowenergyrangeaten-
ergiesbetween5and10keV.At thesametime,theeastwardcomponentof themagnetometerwasconsistentwitha
downwardfield-alignedcurrent.Thesedataimplyapotentialdropin thereturncurrentregioninexcessof 5 kV.
Largedownwardelectricfieldscanalsobe inferredfromtheobservationsof blackaurora(Davis,1978).Black
auroraappearasnarrowstreaksofdarkskyin regionsofotherwisediffuseillumination.Broaderegionsofweaker
parallelelectricfieldscanbe inferredfromthe $3-3andDE 1 observationsof upwardflowing field-aligned
electrons.Onewouldexpecthatthenarrowregionsof downwardpointingelectricfieldswouldcorrespondto
pairedelectrostaticshockswith theelectricfieldsin thepairedshockpointingawayfromtheregionof parallel
acceleration.Examplesof sucheventsare,however,comparativelyrarein the$3-3data.
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7. Howimportantarethedynamicpropertiesof theparallelelectricfield onauroralfield lines?
Ontheiontransitimescalethefluctuatingportionof theparallelelectricfieldmustbeseveraltimeslarger
thanthedcportion.Thisisclearfromtheparallelvelocitydistributionof theupflowingionbeam.Typically,there
isobservableflux inanionbeamatenergiesfour timeslargerthantheenergyof themaximumflux. Thisimplies
thatin theframeofreferencemovingwith theenergeticiontheelectricfield is four timeslargerthantheaverage
field.Thesefieldsmaybeprovidedbythesmall-amplitudedoublelayersandtheparallelelectricfieldcomponents
of theelectrostaticioncyclotronwavesthatareassociatedwith theupflowingion beams.
Anotherinterestingdynamicpropertyof auroralaccelerationis flickeringaurora.Recentdataandtheoreti-
calmodels(Temerinetal., 1986)showthatanobliquelypropagatingioncyclotronwave,whichmaybeproduced
byanoscillatingdoublelayeroroscillatingparallelelectricfield, canproducetheoscillatingfield-alignedelectron
flux in theflickeringaurora.
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Figure 1. Examples of electrostatic shocks measured by the $3-3 satellite
at altitudes below 8000 km.
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Figure 3. The distribution of electrostatic shocks as a function of invariant
latitude and magnetic local time (from Redsun et al., 1985).
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Figure 4. The distribution of electrostatic shocks as a function of altitude
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Figure 5. Recent rocket data. Example of anticorrelation of electron and ion fluxes can be seen
at 760 s flight time. (Data courtesy of C. Carlson, J. McFadden and M. Boehm.)
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